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Newly Elected Senators To Toke Office Tomorrow
ready to change the

By Steve Fox
The

newly

elected

Student

enate meets for the first time
morrow night in the Booth Li
rary Lecture Room hopefully to
gin a new era in student poli
at Eastern.

·cs

This is the first senate to be

of what former Senator

It was this trait of
politics"

that

"playing

characterized

the

old senate.
The

last

senate
Its

born

of

the

new

ate, acocrding to many obser
political

innocents -

on

which its president,
Jeff
Ben
ning, was elected was, by his own

senate-reapportionment.

admission,

unrealistic."

ment was the great achievement

But the senate was not with

of the last senate, and it marks

of

His own election was protest

was

platform

"mostly
At

the beginning

The

in which his

forcibly ejected.

goals

which

it

may

have

enced-only

seven

members

of

the last senate were

re-elected.

Many

politically

of

the

most

adept members of the last sen
ate are gone.
What will come out of the new

The

great

contradiction

be

senate is unpredictable. The new
senators, especially the more en

ates can be seen here. Reappor
be

thusiastic ones, are bound to be
come
disillusioned
when
they

cause a few senators were skill

learn the senate is not an auth

goals

But many

constitutional

of alleged

rules

revision,

revision,

were
-

of them

election

orientation

of

foreign students - either were

theft of several thousand copies

THE NEW senate is inexperi

reapportion

success despite

shortcomings

was

tween the old and the new sen

reached.

the

should

a

politicking

it reached.

administration.

urer was forced to resign because
in

felt

of

hind-the-scenes

and could be accomplished in his
Not all of these

opponent

His treas

involvement

he

passing

that senate as
any

against his ticket.

meeting,

finally came about under the last

The

had.

ed and finally upheld in a special

wait_ing

the senate so many times before

inefficient.

with a "revised platform," a list

a

the administration and ·the
be

THE GOAL which had eluded

criticized as being apathetic and

his successes.

embers of the last senate who
birth-will

also

of fall quarter, Benning came out

running

it

was too complex to be discussed
intelligently. Only through
be

was

candidate

accused of bribing

ve

d!scussjon and debate. The issue

ment.

vice - president

This new senate is an experi

rs,

reached or are near accomplish

ported his opponent.

in

president was

ent, the results of which every

for

was

of the Eastern News, which sup

THE LAST senate

Muchmore termed "playing poli

controversy.

ne-the students, the new sena

Dennis

tics. "

lected under the recently passed
pportionment amendment.

University

in a day, eager to work, and free

tionment was passed

only

oritative body,

ed at "playing politics."
Reapportionment
have

been passed

could

not

through open

a pressure

politics."

:::::::

Eastern News

but

group. They must learn to "play

�t

I

EMU Quits Aagain
Eastern
Michigan University, for the second time
in

its

history,

has

with

drawn from the IIAC. The
reason - athletic aid. For
details see page 13.
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Appeals University Suspension

Lambert Given Probation
through

been as extensive if "a fire ex

omore from Kankakee, has been
placed on two years' probation

out the corridor.
Lambert's probation

will

tinguisher had worked" or stu
dents "had known more about the

after pleading guilty to a reck
less conduct
charge
stemming

quire

in

ence in Coles County and places

30 fire in Taylor

other restrictions on his activity.

Dee Wesley

Lambert,

from the Jan.

soph

Hall.

smoke

that

he

damage

remain

re

resid

In a statement about the case

Donald

Kluge,

dean

of

men,

has also suspended Lambert from
the

caused

University,

peal

to

pending

an

the county probation officer said
that the fire would not have

extinguisher."
DEAN
stated

KLUGE, however, has

that

the extinguisher

in

question was operable, but that
it is of a different type than has
( Contineud on page 2)

ap

the student-faculty dis

ciplinary board.
scheduled to

The

meet

board

on

the

is

case

thi& week.
pleaded guilty to
last week in Coles

LAMBERT
the

charge

County

Circuit

Court.

He

was

accused of setting fire to a pile
of crumpled newspapers that had
been

placed

in

his

third

floor

room as a prank. The fire then
Photo uy

Betty

O' Neal

News Editor Bill Moser (second from left) and Sports Editor
e Kidwell (right) select a frame for the Associated Collegiate
s "All American" certificate won by the News. Clerks help
the editors make their selection are Kelly Peterson and Mike

engulfed the entire room causing
extensive damage.
Charleston Fire Chief George
Milliner, after
consulting
with
architects and
cials,

last

damage

to

$50,000.
IN

university

week

Taylor

room

Hall

to

ADDITION

Lambert's

offi

estimated

the
at

destroying

the

blaze

also

Receives Highest ACP Roting
The editor was current editor

e Eastern News received an
American" rating last Fri
from the Associated Colle

Bill

Decatur senior.

The

managing editor was Jim Bond,
Decatur junior, now sports editor
of the Charleston Courier-News.

Press for the first semes
f the 1966-67 academic year.

The "All American" rating is

vestigators
re

Moser,

the highest award given by the
ACP's

semi-annual

critical

ser

vice. The News last received this

Tuesday

rating for the

first

semester,

1963-64, under the editorship of
Jon

investigators of the build

Woods,

now

city

editor

of

the Decatur Herald.

'scandal" appointed by Gov.
Kerner will arrive Tuesday

IN ITS ANALYSIS the ACP
cited the News for its "superior"

and
will

stated, "The editorials have vigor

Hanson,
rd

J.

Springfield,
Graff, Skokie,

Hiebert,

ject."

The

in recent years and are
ted to inspect the construc

·

D.

He added,

News

"Your column

also

received

con

areas of coverage, content, make·

up, headlines

and

Hiebert noted

that

sports
good

section

to

re

excellent

ratings.

BY EARNING the "All Ameri
can" rating the News is now eli
gible for the annual

Pacemaker

award, which is presented to the
top

10 college newspapers in the

nation.
This year will be the last year
that the News will be rated as a
weekly.

In

1967-68 the News is

typography.
the

ly and will be classified in the
more

competitive

two-to-three

times weekly category.

News,

sistently excellent scores in the

in person.

for the visit were available.

who judged the

G.

ists excel."

us

sident Quincy Doudna was
ed of the three-day visit
rdty morning. No definite

columns.

and focus on the meat of the sub

three days here.
y have examined blueprints
ildings constructed on the

News
very

slated for publication twice week

ok at the buildings under
tigation.
·mp Will, Chicago, Walter

editorials and

The
ceived

inside

pages were especially well plan
ned.

Keiser To Speak
On ·Chicago Riot
John Keiser, assistant profes
sor of history, will discuss "The
Haymarket Riot" at the third
lecture in the American Associa
tion
of
University
Professors
lecture series at 4 p.m. Sunday in
the Library Lecture Room.

Photo by

Betty O' N ea!

Miniskirt Under Scholar's Robe
Pamela lngs, of Westcliff-On-Sea, explains the aspects of
British debate as Fred Moore, an Eastern debater listens. Miss
lngs and Moore teamed up to debate against David Hunt, of
Oxford Univenity, and Kayla Bower of Eastern, last Friday.
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'Regiment' To Retu rn
"Chrome plated candy bars and
plastic
coated
tangerines they're all nice to look at, but
you know that they are useless
when you're hungry . . .

•

Lambert
(Continued from page 1)

at a
Thomas
Hall-sponsored
dance at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in
the University Union Ballroom.

"Paisley colored kerosene can't
brush your teeth and make them
clean. Please dear, won't you
take a bath ?
You
smell so
phony, you won't last . . . "
These are the first two lines
of "My Soap Won't float," a
song- composed by Wayne Purcell
of '·The Regiment."

"Soap," a commentary on "the
falsities of life," and other popu
lar tunes will be featured at Sat
urday's dance. In appearances
"The Regiment" enjoys wearing
paisley ties, blue shirts, white
jeans and knee high boots.
The group's hometown
cur
rently is Champaign where most
of "The Regiment" attends clas
ses at the University of Illinois.

'"THE REGIMENT," a group
six-strong which made its E I U
debut with the "Peter and Gor
don" iifhow · last month, will play

FOLLOWING A series of try
outs, the group was selected to
join Peter and Gordon troupe a
long with "The Montclairs,'' a

Instead of turning it upsid�
down as is necessary with the
soda-acid type, the new extin
guisher is equipped with a pin
that must be re moved similarly
to that of a hand grenade.
Kluge speculated that Lam
bert had failed to pull the pin.
The Dean of Men, ho.wever, ad
mitted that students have been
given no formal instruction as
to the workings of this type of
extinguisher.

Chicago recording group.
At that

appearance,

\Vayne

Purcell, bass player of "The Regi

PIZZA JOE'S

ment," expressed a desire to play
at Eastern at an all-university
dance.

PROMPT PHONE SERVICE

Barb
Speaks:

been used in the older buildings.

DON'T Go West, Man!
Go west, hell, go south! Yes
siree, I was one of the many
Eastern students who headed
south· for the "too short" quar
ter break, and, as a result, I was
one of the many who returned
minus· one layer of skin.
SINCE MY column is on cam
pus life, and since Daytona
Beach, Fla., is quite a distance
from campus, AND since we are

PIZZA DELIVERE D TO

SNYDER'S DONU T-SHOP

- YOUR ROOM -

All The Coffee You Can Drink - 1 Oc
Donuts, Maple Squares, Cream-filled Bismarks

Call DI 5-2844

FREE PARKING

Also Snack S hop
Serving Breakfast and Sandwiches A l l Day
6 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday - Friday
6 a.m. to Noon Saturday
5 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PARTIES

First
Choice
Of The

KATER CLE ANERS

Engageables

Free Picku p-Del ivery on most ite m s
Special Service
I n by 9

-

Out by 5

OPEN 7-5:30 - 6 DAYS
DI 5-6336

704 JACKSON

�

. . ;:;_, ::;f·f .
.

: .

. ..... �.·

-

.

. .

�::.. '

REGISTERED

�12sake•
D I A M 0 N ·o

always lookfug for some
do in Charleston, I have
to convert quiet Charlie
to the beach capital of the
The first job which
completed, if we wish to
is to put plumes on top of
the telephone poles-�
will have palm trees.
This, I'm sure, wiir be
heartedly approv� by
phone company, since i
ways looking for some ·
and different to do.

Charleston, a wave m
the middle, and motelt
the side.
We wouldn't have to
about the shallownelljf of
because it didn't seem u
anyone went over his h
ocean in Daytona, ei
besides, a11 of the mo
have pools.
To greet our future
should have our highw
men change th eir red b
machines to blue
would serve a double p
FIRST, WE would
like the South, and,
would be safer.
I found out from
officer in South C
you can see the blue
than you can th e reel.
writing out our ticket,
was in complete a
him since we saw
blue light right off!
With these minor
Charleston would be
of the . list for co
This would also give
thing to do, beca1111
ride up and down
finding out who wu
break.
I wonder if I
my plan to the Cha
merce ? They might
crazy, but then I
bring up the 62-i
Lincoln they orderedl

R I N G S

They like the smart styling and
the guarant eed perfect center
diamond ... a brilliant gem
of fin e color and modern
cut. The name, Keepsake,
in your ring assures lifetime'\
satisfaction. Select yours at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He·s in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

WEST
PPllCES

t!_ETAIL.

I
I
j

Fll:ON

StOO.

TO

$5000.

®TRADE-MARK UI. A.

H.

RINGS

!HLARGED

POND COMPANY,

TO

INC,1

SHOW

IUUtY 0,
ltU.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagemen t and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

1��
1
I
I

Address._�..,.....�-'--..:...--��..,...-..�...,...�.

City

State

When you can't afford to be dull

ESTABLISHlD

ip

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202

I
I
I
I
l
f
I

-----------------

sharpen your
with NoDoz

wits

NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mints,

safe as coffee, help bring you
back to your mental best.••• help
you become more alert to the
p eople and conditions around ·
you. Non-habit forming.

While studying, or after hours,
eharpen your wit& with NoDoz,

\!2;__ 9 .
Tablets or new Chewable Mint•

ALWAYS
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PIKES To Defend Title
In IM Speech Contest
.

,

Pi Kappa Alpha social frater
nity wrill be defending its team
championship in the second an
nual intramural speech contest
Friday and Saturday. The en
try deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday.
Any undergraduate student is
eligible to· compete in the indi
vidual events while any recog
nized club, fraternity, sorority,
dormitory or church group may
attempt to wrest the traveling
trophy away from the PIKEs.
INDIVIDUAL trophi� will be

Photo

by Jan Gerlach

District Board
To Be 1Created

awarded to the winners in each
of 11 different events.
The traveling team trophy will
be awarded on
a
total
point
basis, with first place in an in-·
dividual event worth 15 points,
second place 10, third place five,
participation in the finals two
and one point for entering.
The traveling trophy ...w ill be
awarded permanently to the first
team that wins the overall title
three times in a row.

THE ONLY exceptions to the
entry rules are that intercolle
giate forensics participants may
not use material prepared for
other contest work,
and
these
students can only enter events
in which they have not partici
pated. Also, any student con
nected with WELH as an an
nouncer or who. has had past
professional
experience
cannot
enter the radio .event.
·

·

strictly "you and me, you and me" by the sea d u ring
lll'eak as Eastern students pitched blankets on Florid a's
es and rubbed elbows with their neighbors-more
llUdents.
s

rd Approves New Hall
"nois Board of Higher
has approved plans to
a
new 600
student
hall and a 64-unit mar
ent hou sing c0mplex.
1·y planning for the
is now under way. A
headed by William H.
vice president for ad
"on, met
with
archi
king on the hall last

signing the building, it is to be
constructed in the same manner
as the Thomas-Andrews complex,
with one food center serving
two halls.
Therefore, the new hall wiil
have a "mate."
A
feasibility
study for the second hall has
been approved. It is scheduled
for completiot:1 in 1970.

THE ARCHITECTURAL firm
that has been hired to design the
building is Midwest Architects
Collaborative, Champaign.
It is actually a combination of
Richardson,
Severns,
Scheeler
and Associates, who will handle
the design end of the
project,
(Continued on page 6)

Northern
Illinois
U riiversity·
and Illinois State University are
expected to leave the jurisdiction
of the State Board of Governors
of State Colleges and Universi
ties.
Legi slative leaders and Gov
ernor Otto Kerner last week a
greed on the creation of a separ
ate board of regents for the two
universities. Legislation is now
being drafted to carry out the
agreement.
When passed, the new law
would leave only Eastern, West
ern and Illinois Teachers College
under the control of the Board of
Governors.
The consolidation of Northern
Illinois and Illinois State under
a single board was a recommen
dation of phase two of the mas
ter plan for higher education.
Some legislative leaders sought
to have Southern Illinois Univer
sity
included under the
new
board, but it was agreed that
Southern should retain its own
separate board of trustees.

Standardize Athletic Aid
s

tercollegiate athletics act
provisions:

of the six state-supported universities

is. The University of Illinois "slush
dal" is only the latest episode .in a
e ljbntroversy over athletic aid.
demise of the Interstate Intercollegiate
llilnference may well be the next chapter
llfoiding crisis unless steps are taken to
the entire system of athletic aid.
0 FORMER 'MEMBERS of the IIAC
�icipating in athletics �ith no con
iffili ation and rumors are ;flying thick
that other members of the already de-

the

following

1. A state intercollegiate athletics board to
administer athletic aid to all the state univer

sities from a central fund would be created. This
board would be directly responsible to the Board

of Higher Education.

2. All universities would reeeive a percen

tage of the state athletic aid budget based on
enrollment. The funds would be

aid to athletes and be

dispensed

NCAA or conference regulations.

used only for
according to

3. TH E LEGISLATURE would appropriate

lilnference may follow the same route. As

t of its ''slush fund" the U. of I. may .be
to leave the Big Ten.
II this unrest stems from one ·basic caus.e
aid. Left to themselves, the various state
ities have developed a potpourri of indi
'
'lthletic "philosophies."
Some
give too
aid, as in the case of Illinois, and some
Jive enough aid, as is said of Eastern.
is time for the state of Illinois to adopt
rm code of practice pertaining to athletics
state universities which would end illegal
funds once and for all and set equal standat all of the institutions.
TO ACCOMPLISH these goals, the Illinois
ture should develop and pass a state in�

with

the necessary money for the central fund from
the state treasury. Additional funds may be
accepted in the form of donations to the state
board.

Donations

to

individual

athletic depart

ments could not· be used for aid to athletes. Any
person found guilty of accepting, providing or

administering illegal aid would be subject to a

penalty not to exceed a fine of $1,000 and a year's

imprisonment.

In short, the state would subsidize athletics,

just as
·

it

subsidizes

transportation· or

�ental liealth,

other

education,

projects.

In

integrity

and

exchange

for their outlay of funds the people of Illinois
would

receive

honesty,

in college athletics.

equality

A single student is limited to
entering only three events. Each
group can enter only two con
testants in each event.
GROUP ENTRY forms must

be turned in to contest director
R. Glen Wiley, assistant profes
sor of speech, by 5 p.m. Thurs
day. Individual entries may be
made
in
the
Department
of
Speech Office, Room 304, Cole 
man Hall.
The contest will get underway
at 7 p.m. Friday with competi
tion in discussion, cross exami
nation, radio and poetry reading.
At 8:30 p.m. the contest will
shift to
manuscript
speaking,
extemporaneous speaking,
tele
vision teaching and prose read
ing.

HUMOROUS
speaking,
im
promptu speaking and argumen
tation events are scheduled for
8:30 a.m. Saturday. Finals in all
events are slated for 10 a.m.,
2:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. Saturday.
All judging in the contest will
be done by qualified per.sonnel
furnished by the speech depart
ment, according to Wiley.
Awards will be presented at
the
annual
forensics
banquet
later this spring.

To Perform Monday

Artists Series Schedules
Erick Hawkins Dancers
The
Erick
Hawkins
Dance
Company of New York will pre
sent two programs today in the
Fine Arts Theatre.
The Artists . Series-sponsored
performances are scheduled for
2 :30 and 8 p.m. By presenting
their identification
cards
stu
dents can obtain tickets for both
performances at the U niversity
Union or at the box office prior
to each performance.
HIGH SCHOOL students will
be admitted to the afternoon pro
gram for an admission price of
$1. The evening performance is
open to the public. Tickets are
$2.
The modern dance company in
cludes six dancers and features
the American composer Lucia
Dlugo.szewski.
T'ne dances to be performed
here
include
"Cantilever,"
a
dance of ·excitement and celebra
tion dedicated to the love archi
tects who are building the excit
ing new American cities; "John
Brown," a passion play; "Geog
raphy of Noon," which is based
on the image of butterflies; and
"Early Floating,"
a
dance of
passage.

DANCER AND choreographer
Erick
Hawkins
was
born
in
Trinidad, Colo., trained his body
as a swimmer and at the age of
1'5 won· a scholarship to Harvard
where he majored in Greek philosophy and art.
Dancing,
however,
captured
his fancy when he was 16 and
he began lessons immediately.
He and his dancers are now on
a tour 'which will take them to
23 states and six Canadian prov
inces. This
summer
they
are
scheduled to appear at Expo '67
in Montreal.
·

Doudna Serves
As 1Chairman
President Quincy Doudna has
been named chairman of a na
tional committee
on
graduate
studies for the Association of
State Colleges and Universities.
The appointment was made by
President
James
Cornette
of
West Texas
State
University.
The committee will study grad
uate education beyond the mas
ter's degrees in the 209 institu
tions belonging to the Associa
tion.

Erick Hawkins

Page
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J,

Support Homecoming Committee
Jack and his committee are.
THE COMMITTEE welcomes sugges
tions. They want Homecoming to be a suc
cess and also to be well-attended.
The
members must know what the students
want and what they will spend their money
for.
Many of the Homecoming activities
are paid for through student funds. But
there are not enough funds for the whole
shebang to be gratis.
.
To have a superior Homecoming, we
must pay higher prices for superior talent.
AND THAT IS as it should be. Home
coming is not really for the alums but for
the present students.
As we said before, Jack welcomes the
voice of the ·students. Exercise your right
to exercise your opinion. Let him know
what you want.
We have the facilities-like the Lantz
Building. Make the fullest use of them
at Homecoming.

The Homecoming Committee-as well
well as many other committees (and we
don't mean to slight them) - is getting
started on next year's plans:
The committee has a tough job and
the people who are on it-especially the
chairman-deserve a lot of credit for the
hard work they do.
THIS YEAR'S chairman, Jack Ehlert,
was hard at work trying to round up a
committee. He had asked that anyone in
terested in being on it and planning next
year's Homecoming let him know.
And now that his committee is pick- ed, the next stage of the committee's work
begins: the actual planning. Things are
going to be happening at
Homecoming
next year.
But the students have a right to know
what i� going on and, in fact, to have a
voice in what is going on. Not everyone
can be on the committee and not very many
people are as 4ediCated to their jobs as

Wome.n's Hours Are For The Birds
ON THE OTHER hand, if it does not
harm the women to be out until 1 a.m. on
the night before a school day,· why then
are hours fixed at 10 :30 during the week?
Who are hours really for? Are they to
give the parents of women who live in ap
proved housing a feeling of security? Or
do they give the hall directors a respite at
10:30 or one o'clock or whenever?

Are women's hours purposeful - that
is, is there a reason behind them?
It would appear not. Last quarter dur
ing finals, hours on Friday were 1 a.m.
even though there were finals on Saturday.
AND LAST WEEK, with classes on
Saturday, hours Friday night were again
the standard 1 a.m. instead of the 10 :30
p.m. hours that usually precede a class day.
If hours can be twisted and turned
like this, there must be no reason for
them.
If it is harmful to women to be out
until 1 a.m. on a regular school night, why
is it not then harmful for women to be out
until 1 a.m. on a Friday night when classes
are held on Saturday?

A �limµar
At- wqr J�at
.

.

*
•

40 Years Ago
The spring term has started
off with an enrollment of 741
students.
When the mid-spring term
opens after Easter, there will be
an addition of approximately 200
students. This group will be com
.posed of students who have been
teaching in rural schools during
the winter.
*

*

*

Soph.: Do you think the Eng
lish prof. is old?
Frosh.: I know he is. He told
me he once taught Chaucer.
*

*

Or are hours ju:st a Victorian tradi
tion that someone is afraid to change?

*

Dvorak

led

*

IT WON'T BE long before Fox
Ridge can be considered part of
the campu_s.
*

*

Kevin Guinaugh, h e-ad of the
language
department,
is
co
editor of a book entitled "Greek
and Roman Classics in Translation."
Working in collaboration with

Charles T. Murphy and Whitney
J. Oates of Princeton U niversity,
Guinaugh arranged
translations.
*

the

Roman

*

SINC E CHARLES P. Lantz
announced Eastern's first base
ball practice, approximately six
ty candidates have checked out
baseball equipment.
Don Davisson, Leo Slovikoski,
Art Glad and Tom Clark are
among the holdovers from last
year's squad.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Friday night the new Applied Arts Building WIS
with no supervision. Students wandered in and out. We
the building and its bra nd new contents s�ould be
tected from theft and vandalism-like locked.

Letter To The Editor

Suggests Motto Be Change
Editors:
For the sake of at least being
consistent I suggest that your
slogan be changed from "Tell
the truth and don't be afraid"
to "Fear the truth and don't tell
it."
This seems to me more exactly
pitched to the key of Bill Kaczor's
editorial,
"Language
Require
ment A Failure" ( Eastern News
Wed., Feb. 22, 1967; page 4) .
IR'RELEVANCY rings every
where in it. Mr. Kaczor must
have tagged along with, Mr.
Tracy as he poached and juxta
posed information for his front
page
article, "Language
Re
quirements Being Questioned."
What seemed to be a sincere
attempt of the latter to present
the facts in his article, was, af
ter hasty ingestion, upchucked
and spattered out as editorial by
the former.
It still remains unclear to me
why Kaczor attaches the words
"unusual,"
"f�ilure,"
"defeat
ing," and "strict," to Eastern's
foreign language requirements.
MOST LIKELY there are the
auxiliary suggestions he
at
taches to the word "foreign," es
pecially coming in such close con
junctiol). with the word "educa
tion."
I am the first to agree that
foreign languages are difficult
and that Eastern's curricula have
room for changes as Mr. Kaczor
points out.
But this "academic challenge"
is not one w ith "the fewest re
wards." Nor is it a candidate for

*

EXAMS A RE OVER. We have
passed or failed as our work for
the past twelve weeks reached
or fell below the standards that
our teachers have set. Did we
pass or fail honestly ?
Unfortunately the answer must
be "no" in a few cases.

20 Years Ago
Only one person, Charles A.
Eliot, at the faculty party held
March 1, carried his wife's pic
ture. This and other information
was gathered in the "Schmal
thausen Mixer," a list of twenty
questions asked following the
potluc-k supper.
Other faeulty members told

curricular change sol•
grounds that it is di
PERHAPS "MOST
will never use their
training and a great
will forget it," but
forget it necessarili
it, and those who use
not out of necess itf
sarily.
Managing Edito r lk
is representati,. of
ericans who inflict
sorts, infest Pari
phere with "Frang
political bloopel'llj
themselves with t.he
al Language.
The correct diagn°*
people is fear; fear,
unwitting1,I says, of
"foreign.''
SLOGA NIST Kae
beans when he saya,
a foreign language ii
an exercise in mem
does not require a
reasoning powe r."
I expect he is r '
stench precise�
been preceedinl
his language cour
Though memo
pensable, the studenf
headway in a f
is capable of gi ·
to each foreign w
and distinct'!)" from
equivalent' (if sueh
IN SHORT, a
eign language hu
strength to cons
pulate new symbolif
•

•

•

(Continllffl an

Eastern

"'

E.I. HAS HAD one of the best
teams this year that ever repre
sented her on the basketball
court.. We won seven confer.,ence
games and lost five, making a
percentage of .583.
*

·

ARE HOURS enforced in the belief
that they will preserve maidenly chasit;y?

jokes, and Leo J.
group singing.

*

"'

. Are they for the good of the student?
If they are, why are there no hours for
men?

Missing Anyth ing?
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Elects Permanent Chairman
of a chairman, a
y for an athletic

a :resolution• about
ing were items on
the Feb. 20 Board
lrneeting that di
ed Eastern.

flelson, Evanston,
to his first full two
llihairman and three
were re-elected;
HAS
served
as
•

Board Chairman since Jan. 1,
when he succeeded Paul Stone of
Sullivan, following Stone's elec
tion to th,e State Legislature.
Re-elected by the board to one
year terms were Noble J. Puffer,
Barrington, vice chairman; F. H.
.McKelvey, Springfield, secretary;
and Arthur Samoore, Jackson
ville, assistant secretlH"y.
A :feasibility study for a 10,000-seat stadium was authorized.

GIFTS TO GIVE
FROM EASTERN.
ave
r

APPRO VED THE retention of
Midwest Architects Collaborative
of Champaign to plan, on a con
tingency basis, a new residence
hall.

Lette r
(Continued from page 1)

added EIU Jewelry by
stamp and sealing wax

EID pen sets -- a great gift
a

In other action the Board:
Approved a policy which would
limit sales in campus stores to
items related to educational pur
poses.

•

to our line. We also have

n

The stadium would be paid for
with student fees. The $1.7 mil
lion stadium may also include a
textbook rental service.

attain a relevancy and meaning
of their own without leaning and
bracing.
This structure is as strong as
the scholar' s "reasoning powers."
Inadequate mental activity is
usually coexistent with inade
quate human activity. I supect
Mr. Kaczor has trouble seeing
the importance of an understand
ing foreign conjugations just as
he has trouble seeing the import
ance of and understanding for
eign aggregations.
Anthony Griggs

BARBER SHOP

lar-Chris Campus Shop

Trip Beats Painting Bqsement
Quarter break is over and we all came back to school
to recuperate from whatever it was ·we did.'
A lot of kids went to Florida.And with the Saturday
class situation many didn't come back till Monday.
ME, I PAINTED the basement.Big thrill.Once-just
once-I'd like a quarter break when I could do whatever
I wanted to do. But my last quarter
break has ended, so my· fondest hopes
are down the drain. Flush.
*

*

*

*

While we were away, I got a letter from a Lawrence
Meissner, who wants to change the grammar of the Eng
lish language. I really must commend him for his fine and
noble intentions.Grammar could be a lot simpler.
What he seems to fail to realize, however, is that the
language is constantly changing now.
·

510 Monroe
Just off the Square

Across From Pem Hall

In a sentence using the parts
of Anze (but not the alpahabet)
his structure seems to me to
leave something to be desired
as does his content, for that mat
ter.
"I SAYED that I did sit and
freezed and did hold my breath
while he standed and catched the
blinded man they hanged and
did shoot when the teared rope
breaked and throwed him and
he falled." Whew.

OFF ALL
LIQUITEX PAINT
(Acrylic Polymer Medium)

Loyd Hi-lntensi�y
REGULAR $ 1 2.95

Lamps

NOW sass

He also says, this time is con
siderably clearer language, "Agi
tate for a law that converts math,
lang, lab, mum, dorm, frat from
slang to good English." The
poor man doesn't seem to real'
ize that no law can say what i s
good language and still b e en
forced.
Will he fine anyone that says
arithmetic instead of math ? The
whole thing, I think, is perfectly
asinine. Those words will become
standard when enough people
start using them.
BUT FORM your own opinion.
Write author Lawrerice Meissner,
St. Helens 2, Oregon, for four of
the 28 pages of his book. Or
send him a dollar for club mem
bership and two copies of his
grammar.

VOLKSWAGEN
FOR A
DAY?

Whitaker
Dale's

Just In!
New Spring Jewelry
"See The Swingers"

SCHOOL SUPPLY CENTER
S-5 SATURDAY

·

. HIS NEW GRAMMAR is called Anze. He says, "Please
write your congressmen to permit Anze as a second lang
uage, and then you can use the parts that appeal to you."
Problem is, everybody will be appealed to by a differ
ent part.One such part is his alpahabet, consisting of 31
letters, including such winners as Ch, Sh, Th, . ..

SAVE MONEY AT
WHITAKER-DALE

OPEN S-S WEE K DAYS

*

Finals were kind of a bore. Sometimes I think they really don't accom
plish a thing. They do give everyone
a chance to raise his grades.
Seems to me there could be some
kind of an arrangement so that a stu
dent with a grade of B up could waive
his exam-unless, of course, he want
ed to take it for some reason.
THAT WOULD BE an incentive to keep up with work
all through the quarter. It'd be easier on the faculty, too.
And there'd be a few less physical wrecks at the end of
every quarter.
*

MOTT'S

graduate.

oolnoles

CHARDA' SHOP PE

1 2-& SUNDAY
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ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

(Continued from page

Black. Knights' 'Novel'
Gift· Ta ken To Heart

3)

and :Berger, Kelley, Umteed and
Associates, which will handle the
construction.
Both firms have done exten
sive work for the University of
J.
Illinois, according to Harley
Holt, business manager.

Certifies
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
Open: 7-5:30 6 Days

616 6th Street

By Judy Kallal

•Housing

Dear Black Knights of the Embarras,
Poinsettas are poignant at Christmas. Roses are
romantic ideal for Valentine's Day. Tulips are refres
at Easter. And carnations are dear any time.

THE MARRIED student com
the
near
located
plex will be
present married student apart
is to be two-story
It
ments.
rather than the single story as
are the pres�nf units.

And so, I just want to tell you sweet guys-t
the flowers. Little did I know you would notice my
ence to your "organization'' in my
umn, "Land of Jolly Green Palms
Threat."
I WAS REALLY startled to
ceive the floral box filled with
lovely carnations. But I had one
tion-why black'?
They were unusual, a reg
conversation piece, if .you will.
. , .,.
,
My Italian friends from c·
.
.
however, insisted I carry a zip gut
me just in case I was slated �

Expression, Inc., of Decatur
work.
will do the architectural
Don Livergood, the architect who
designed the present complex as
Livergood,
the
of
member
a
Cauldwell firm is now the head
of Expression, Inc.
No target date has yet been
set for the completion of the con
struction.
Both the dormitory and mar
ried student complex will be fi
nanced through revenue bonds.

Little Venice

.

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS - STEAKS
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - SHRIMP - SANDWICHES
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES
745 Sixth

DELIVERY SERVICE

Ph. DI 5-3017

4:30 p.m.·1:00 a.m. Except Monday

Allstate is
Interviewing
for
Insurance Trainees
in Claims, Supervision,
Underwriting, Sales
and Data. Processing.
Interviews
will be held by
appointment at your
Placement· Office. on

·

#1003.
THE OTHER DAY I took the tacks out and laid

gun aside. I am trying to keep a cool head inst
just carry a chilled Falstaff .

Speech Prof To Be
Visiting Lecturer

I've come to understand that black is your sy
color-kinda matches the ·black knight part, c¥>esn
And, since the card read "Best wishes," I'm sure
meant ... wishes for a speedy recovery. (But from

Janet Norberg, associate pro
fessor of the speech department,
will teach courses this summer
University,
State
Oregon
at
has
she
Corvallis, Ore., where
been appointed a visiting profes'
sor of speech.
Her· appointment includes an
advisory position at the Institute
Communication
Advanced
in
Skills sponsored for junior and
senior high school teachers by
the National Defense Education
Agency.

For curiosity's sake I looked up your reco
organization's record, that is. You are notoriou
know that?

1

ACCORDING TO certain "legends" I've disc
you are a band of secret men who gather secretly at
bideouts to secretly sip Seagrams and Stag. And
you are even faculty. (Attention faculty wives: ch
husbands' billfolds for BKE membership cards.)
In 1957, however, the Black Knights of the E
dared to gather openly for a sober pose for the
Your coat of arms, a Falstaff seal with a BKE id
tion, was featured. You really looked pretty as
black jacket and bowtie, save for a well-devel ed
here and there.
Soon after, word is that you added a bit of bl
to Homecoming by backing a queen candidate and
�n appearance in the parade ·in a beer truck.

Ji
«f

Least Read Book
Study Planned
"The World's Best Seller," the

Bible, is the subject material for
a spring quarter study series
planned by O'Mara White Jr.,
instructor in the School of Busi
ness.
The public is invited to attend
the meetings, to be held at 7 :30
300,
Room
in
Mondays
p.m.

Blair Hall, he said.
expositions,
Bible
Recorded
correspondence material and in
formal discussions will provide
the format of the course. Re
freshments will be served.
White contends that while the
best
Bible remains the world's
selling book, it is probably "the
world's least read book." He said
his study is designed to combat
this situation.

SHORTLY AFTERWARDS, certain "press
ed your public life to cease. It was then that YOlt
took to the dark, dank shores of the massive Em
drink up and talk about the weather.
Currently the rumor is that you're making a
back. I guess you want to get everybody ".-Ve" '
for the Embarras expansion for the Lin
opening, huh?

d

ANYWAY, FELLAS, thanks again for the b
black carnations. They really were novel-and I
don't mind this additiqnal publicity. I understan41
to be played up now and then. I'll bet you're r ealJt
bunch of guys.
Only one question I .can think to ask. When
at the Embarras, don't you feel kinda -smr go in g
wearing all that armor?
·

if she doesn't give it to you
- get it yourself!
• . •

JADE EPrsr·

FRIDAY, MARCH 17
The Allstate Insurance Trainee Program seeks
men who want to translate their college success
into successful business careers. You may be one
of the men who will get ahead by accepting
responsibility, being willing and able to make
intelligent decisions, and by knowing how to
work well with others.
If you are one of these men ALLSTATE is
looking for, there is a place for you, regardless
of your academic training, as an INSURANCE
TRAINEE. The training period includes rotation
assignments in various departments from a mini-.
mum of six months to a maximum of two years.
At ALLSTATE the emphasis is on Y OU. See
your Placement Office today for additional infor
mation concerning ALLSTATE-INVITATION
TO A CAREER.

� ��0�!���A!!1suranceCompanies
�
7770 Frontage Road

•

Skokie, Illinois

Thin, Tender,
6 oz., $4.50
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.st.
Deodorant Stick, $1.75

Cologne,

Buddha Cologne Gift Package,
Spray Cologne,

$3.50

$4.00
$3.00
oz., $2.50

12

oz.,

$8

S 0·a11

Buddha Soap Gift Set,
Cologne, 4 oz.,

After Shave, 4
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Official Notices
equally to
stu
dents both in and out at'. school with
reference t o
t a tu s a t the c os e of
a.tiy spring <1.\JA.rter and stuclents on
final' probation 01·
e t encl ecl
finn.l

Quarter.

It

applies

:;1

ar e

PtObatlon:

�·m.
Yi<'e

th e

H, ZeigeJ

l

P 'e si clen t

C amp u s I n ter v ie ws

entary Majors

in the School o f
) ' an<l Junior High �chool
arider the
currl
"newu
whu :expe<'l to graduate at
bf Jhe 'ftt inter quarter m u s t
final
quarter · progr am
11 for
ls .available in Dr.
muet be com
ljate r than M a rch .24,
•erlgis. Di rector
·Elementary &
•ntor High Teaching

a

m

Gtril·e and

llarrr
Jlrhool

l!Jll7.

IJ

*

•

C

l

16--Champaign 8 :h s ( P E M ) ;
S ear s ; Wooch1toc:k
R h ls ; A:lilwau
kee,
\Vise. Re hl �
Ntles H�; Rko
kte; Root ' s ; Chillicothe ,fkhls;
Dakota SC'hlR; Lean�"�inl'llow
flehls;
March 1 7-Allstate lnH; Arlington
Heights Elem. Rehl s ; Mal'kham
Sch l s ; Crum & Foster; Gl'ant
Sehl. E. St. Lolli s ; '\Vestinghouse
·
Elec tri e ;
March 20--Cieanvater. Fla. fkhls;
Dioce:m o f .Joliet H<:h l � ; Benjamin
Sehl, West Chicago ; Athens
Schl s ;
March 21-S. S . I<resg• ; Cn· st l
Lake H R ; Marathon;
it y
Schl:i; Eclwarchwille 8chli;; 111inois
C on s o Ht1 tetl
Telephone Co;
March 2'.2-U. S . General Acc:ounti t11t
Office; Peoria Sehl s ; Caholda
Schl s ; Tiltnois De1-1t. of PersoHnE"l ;
Moweaqua. Rc:hli;; .

C'

;

�rolled

for

.Atln.1 ..
nlstration

March

•

l

x

·

a

Gl'an�te C

a

*

Pre - Reg istr ation
Appointmnts

The

following Mtudenrs are to re
the
clvi sem ent
Center,
208.
Old
M in ,
beginnjng
MarC'h 20.
to
make
appointments
with advisers for f;ummer a nd Fall
Quarter 'pre-registration :
l . A ll first an d se('ona quarter freHh
m en , regardless of ma1or.
2. All freshmen anc.l first ancl i:rnconcl
quarter
sophomores
majo ring
in
Business, Engpsh, Inclu� trial ,Arts,
Mathematics,
Pre-Dentistry.
Pre
Jou1 nali-sm,
Pre-Veterinary
Mecli
cine, So<'ia.l Ht>lenC'e or Zoolng;.·.
3.
hi
dot"s not inclut1e t ra n fer stu
t>Or t
Room

I <l ate for

subm i�sion of
a men t for <lepenll
th
nd ac<:i<lent i n sur a nc e
•..
h 24, IUH7. A plica 
at th e Office of
I Aid•. Only fu'll-tim• stu 
'•
for <l�pen<lent in-

a.ntl p y
a
lfan:
ilr.vailahle

p

,eligible

Aids

llludent may atterl<l i n the
rt•r Who iR on final proba
ktendP!l final p r obat i on un
etu<lent

la.a.1' been a

l,uarter t mm etl i ately
and �pleted work

in

the

J>1'0 -

in

at

h r JW&rter hours . " ·
Jing' 11 of utmost lmoort
al!

at

·

8tudent"

in

seholastlc.
the

spring

the close of

A

to

a

T s

dents.
Before

Ex-Student
Awarded Star
In Vietnam

Garfield St.
May Close

Michael J. Handley, a former
Eastern student, has been award
ed the Bronze Star · m edal for
heroism at An Khe, Vietnam.

A 1·ecommendation that Gar
field Si.
between
Fourth
and
Seventh Sts. be closed has been
submitted by the Traffic and
Safety Board to President Quin
cy D oudna.

Handley, a
specialist
fourth
class with the 1st Cavalry Divi
sion, earned
the
medal while
servin"g as a medic last October.
Seeing three of his · comrades
WO\lnded by gunfire from Viet
Cong bunkers, he evacuated each
of them to a safer area.
Handley's citation states, "
. His
determination to protect his pa
tients when they were separated
from the remainder of the unit
won for him the respect of every
member of the company."
A chemistry major, Handley
entered Eastern in 19ul and then
joined the Army in 1965. He is a

your

the

m

bulletin

Doudna asked that the Board
study traffic patterns on
Gar
field after the closing of the
Booth Library Parking Lot.
THE BO A R D would
set
up
roadblocks east of the east cross
walk and east of the west drive
way into the Library lot.
The plan would permit vehicles
to enter the construction area
and cars to park on the street,
but
would
effectively
stop
through traffic.
Doudna has forwarded the pro
posal to the Council of Admin
istrative Officers.

E . Chenault Kelly, professor of
English, has announced her re
tirement effective May 31.
Miss Kelly came t o Ea:;:tern
in 1946.
. Other retirements are :

Donald A. Rothschild, profes
sor of psychology and director
of testing services, will retire
at the end of spring quarter.
H O B A RT F. H ELL ER ,
viee
president for
instruction,
wi ll·
retire August 31.
Roscoe F. Schaupp, directo1· of
library services, will retfre AU!!"·
ust 15.
Hanis E.
Phipps,
profe11sor
and head of the chemistry de
partment, will retin! August :a.
LEEANN A J. S M OC K . assist
ant professor and librarian, will
1 etire August 3 1 .
Margaret L . Ekstrand, assi,;t
ant professor and librarian ·will
retire August 81 and thereafter
will be employed on a part time
basis.

A VOLKSWAGEN
IN EUROPE

appo1,ntment,

list ol.Jlside the Ad
visement Center. If )'OUt name ts on
the list,
you should make an
av·
p ointment.
If your n a e is. not on
the list� this
mea.n:;i
�·ou
w il
be
transferred
to
a
departmental
ad
viser sometime c.lurtng
th e
Spring
Quarter ancl
you should
check the
board again
f ter April 10,
to determin e the identity of yolll' new
advi11ier.
Samuel J. Taber
As�istant Dean,
Registration & Advisement
please check

M iss Ke l ly To
Reti re I n .M ay

Patronize Your News A d vertisers

a

making

l
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To Gi ve Ph i l oso phy Speech
ng Cho, visiting lec.t

osophy, will speak on
'rechnology
and
ess" at 7 :30 p.m.
in the Booth Library
loom.

ll]RRENTL Y

on

leave

Lectu res ·

r

l. Kesler, assistant pro-

114bomics,

will speak
ilcrease and Inflation"
ng Democrats meeting
. next W.edne sday in Life

from

his

position

as

Michael J. H a n d l ey

professor

of philosophy at Seoul National
University, Seoul, Korea, first

came to Eastern during the fall
quarter of 1962 under the aus
pices of the Visiting Asian Pro
fessors Project.

He completed his undergrad
uate work in Korea, received his
doctorate from the University of
Heidelberg and became a Yale
Fulbright Fellow in 1.96 1.

member of Sigma Tau Gamma
social fraternity.
When he is discharged from
the service Handley plans to re
turn to Eastern to
take
pre
engineering courses.
He
even
tually hopes to become a civil
engineer.
A graduate of M attoon High
School, Handley is a resident of
nearby Humboldt.

CONVIENCE THERE AND DOLLAR
SAVINGS AT H OME!!
Trave l i n g to E u ro p e ? Yo°iJ ' l l need tra n s p o rtati on
w h i l e there - why not solve that p rob l e m a n d
save yo u rse lf , m o ney a t the sa m e ti me !

Your Dealer Is
SHERMAN IMPORT MOTORS

j01.

"If you can't come to Decatur, we'll come to Charlesto n . "

Adv er tiser s

When you a r rive in E u rope, your ca r wi l l
be ready for you with a l l license a n d in su rance

PE PSl ·COLA

Be You !

req u i r e m e nts a l re a dy m a d e . A l l you have to
do is d rive it out of th� s h ow ro�m

(we

have

ove r l 00 in E u rope) . Travel a l l ove r E u r.o pe in
eco n o m i c a l co m fo rt, then when you a re ready

309 LINCOLN

to co m e h o m e, d ro p it off a t one of o u r: fo r

usual Gifts for

wa rders a n d y o u r Vol k sw a g e n w i l l trav.el the
· Ocean o n the Volkswagen boat to a ny port of
entry you d e sire i n the U nited States.
ra n g e m e n ts

a re

h a ndled

A l l a r

by Volkswagen

to

g ive you the g re a test co m fo rt !

For Complete Confidential Service
Bank With
Co.

a top company

COLES COUNTY

at special

NATIONAL BANK

2 1 9 0 E. Pershing Road
Decatur, Illinois

Phone Collect 877-4 71 1

Talk with us ab out our economical
DON WYKIS

rdin Bldg., Suite 202

aarleston,

Phone :

Illinois

345-7064

Checking Ac co u nts

·

Sales Department

8 a .m . to 9 p.m. Weekdays
8 a .m : to 5 p.m. Sa.turda.y
· clo sed

Servic� & Parts Depts. .
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Week day s
8 a.m. to 12 noon Saturday
Sunday

Pa ge 8
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Frat ernit y Office rs - Elected

Fraternity officers for 196768 have recently been elected.
ALPHA KAPPA Lambda : Stu
Regnier, Brookfield, president;
Norm Baker, Urbana, vice presi
dent ; Terry Friese, Champaign,
secretary; · Larry Bouslog, Paris,
treasurer;
Jim McClean, Franklin Park,
corresponding secretary ; Mike
Coffman, Anna, steward ;
John
H uckstadt, Danville, pledge mas
ter ; Steve Heinrich, Chicago, and
Sam Fosdick, Deerfield, assisk
ant pledge masters ;
Jim Probst, Effingham, histor
ian; Jerry Cornelius, Dixon, in
tramural chairman.

D ELTA C H I : James Grissom,
Buckley, president ; Tom Riordan,
Charleston, vice president ; Larry
secretary ;
Paprick,
Cahokia,
Steve Vance, Loda, treasurer;
Charleston,
Griffin,
Dave

PHI SIGMA EPSILO N : Tim
Mash, Danville, president; Dave
Norris, Carlinville, vice president; Otto Daech, Collinsville,
secretary; Darrell Turner, Dun
dee, treasurer;
Jerry McChristian, Collinsville,
social chairman; Bob Stephenson,
Taylorville, pledge trainer; Bill
Crail, Charleston, sergeant at
arms ; Steve Moore, Champaign,
Ralph Hart, Carlinville, house
manager; Mel Tamaye, Hawaii,
historian; Craig Nelson, M at
toon, chaplain; Dan Endsley,
Casey, publicity agent.

alumnae secretary ; John DerparliamenCharleston,
word,
tarian.
DELTA SIGMA PHI : Fred La.Grande, Bridgeport, president;
Ron . Herrmann, Morton Grove,
vice president ; George Pollick,
Summit, secretary ; Rudy Blank,
Jim
Wojcik,
Pana, treasurer;
Chicago, sergeant at arms.
Jeff
ALPHA :
KAPPA
Pl
Gray, president; George Haynes,
John
Cahokia, vice president ;
Reglin,
Bridgeport, secretary ;
Tom Pigati, Taylorville, treasurer;

Tom Dockweiler, Lansing; and
Ridge,
Park
Mike Johnson ,
pledge masters ; Gaty Wright,
_
Lyle, house manager; Dick
� cMurray, Hoo� eston, r� sh chairman ; Bob MaJerus, Chicago, athletic chairman; Jeff M ontg<>mery Decatur ' social chairman.
'

Housewares

Paints

Gifts

Plu m bing Supplies

Electric Applia nces

Glass

Sporting Goods

Dishes

" We GIFT WRA P"

.

FROMMEL HA RDW A RE
"See Us First''

Bowling - Billiards

-

-·

SIGMA TAU GAM M A : M att
Bales , Elmhurst, president; Jim
Mack, Springfield, vice president ;
Denny Nugent, Midlothian, 1 sec
retary ;
Antioch ,
Gates,
Jeff
treasurer '·
Br uce Wolfesberger, Trenton,
social chah;man·; Charlie Boster,
Fairfield, rush chairman ; Larry
Stromberg, Casey, house man
ager; Tom Blickensderfer, Cerro
Gordo, chaplain.
SIGMA Pl : Ken Wood, Cham
paign, president ; Tom Littrell,
Decatur,
vice
president; Jim
Moses,- Decatur, sergeant at
arms;
Jim
Bennett,
Aurora,
treasurer;
Terry Smith, Sulli
van, secretary ;
Jim LeMaster, Pec;iria, rush
chairman ; Tom McDaniels, Tus
cola, herald.

*

South Side Square

·

- Snack Bar

OPEN BOWLING E VE RY D AY

Watch For Exciting
Announcement
fro m
VOLKSWAGE N

Charleston
_K nit Shop

Greeks 'Spring' To Life

.

By Phyllis Bartges

What's a Greek in the Spring?
I guess it's j ust some rare animal that runs a
campus smiling all the tim�to himself, and at ot
I guess some people might call him strange. They
even laugh.
BUT THEN, people always laugh at what they
understand, don't they?
He's an unusual creat ·
Spring Greek. He's everywh
present, and then too, he's ha
down because of his individu
You might run into him
Union. He could be carryi
'
handle or wearing a brigh,
with the Greek letters Tau a
silon on it.
THE SPRING Greek gat
kind for a special event called
Week" in which he and others
get together to dance, to eat, to sing, or to hold a
the ancient Greek Olympics.
He holds dressy dances in which he appears in
dress one minute, "grubbies" the next.
The Spring Greek gefa together with others r
out at Fox Ridge for a coke party · or somewheal
the country for a "coke" party. He's sly as a f
it comes to that.

;

'

IN OTHER MATTERS he's as talkative as a
as quick to attack as a cheetah, as lively as a er'
resourceful as a chipmunk, as good to his own
kangaroo.
He has as much spirit as a mustang, yet bl
for a common cause rather than j ust for himserl
serves the respect due a lion, but is often t.ea
11ython_by those who do not understand his wortlll
·

'

EIU has a lot of these Spring Greeks runn
the campus. Contrary to the hopes of some, th
main, and not become extinct. They are too st
They will not allow it. Especially not in wonde

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC STU
1 1 1 2 Division

Come In :....

PHONE DI 5-5444

Charleston, Illinois

Look A round -

-

OPEN MON,-SAT. A T 6:00 A . M

•

.

SUNDAY - J 2:00 P. M.

Phone DI 5-5062

A ll Kinds 720 Jackson
Call 345-5433

UNIVERSITY LANES
Roule 1 30 & Lincoln Street

ST UDY A los·
GIVE YOURSELF

Harpster Mobile Homes Sales
" Experts In Wheel Estate "
•

Richardson
•

•

Herrli

Schull

•

•

Hillcrest

Parkwood

STUDE NT BONUS: We Maleh Your Down
Payment Dollar For Dollar - Up To $300.
Open 1 -9 p . m . week days

DI 5.3993

- �

1 -6 p . m . S u ndays

3DG West Lincoln _

A BE TTE R
CH ANCE

I

.

I

SEE THEM
AT

KING . BROS.
BOOK STORE
"The Shop Of
Thoughtful Gif,s"

HD-TEL'
AN ESTABLISHM ENT PROVIDING
BEDROOMS, BATH, ETC., AND USUALLY
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF TRAVEL
D U R ETCS. ARE FABULOUS
T h e first g reat etc. you notice at Sherman House Is w
smaclt In one of the most exciting places In the worl
downtawn Chicago. Then there are etcs, like our Well-Of.:
renowned sea-food restaurant • • College Inn, Amert
club • • • Celtic Room, meettng place of politicians and
rooms and suites from $9.00, etc. But so much mo11

,

' S H E R. M A N H O U S E
Downtown ·Chicago'• OnlY Drive-In Hotel-Randolph, Clllfr.
Gerald s. Kaufman, President and Managing Director
for reservations: 312/FR Z·2100 TWX 312/22Mllt
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man

Exchange Student

S had ick P u b l i shes
Magazine Artic le

gitte Adds Beauty To EIU
European "B" living on East
ern 's campus-21-year-old Brig
itte Lehner.

itials "BB" to the healthy
in.ale immediately -create
linages of a buxom
lfiauty. Yet, this Brigitte
h (lrintage now has real
•tion from another blond,

from
sophomore coed
The
Munich becomes both the first
German to attend Eastern on a
student visa and the first person

to receive the $1,000 Heilemann
Brewing Company Scholarship.
.
"'Al<� TER COMPLETING nine
years in Munich high schools, I
applied for several scholarships
to American universities," she
commented. "The superintendent
of schools in Munich also ad
ministers this one-year scholar
ship for the lord mayor of Munich
who 'receives funds for it from
the brewing firm.
"The superintendent and the
mayor decide not only what stu
dent receives the scholarship, but
the American university to which
the student must attend.
"I consider myself fortunate
in receiving the award and in be
ing able to come to Eastern. Jt's
a nice, small eollege and I know
things will go well here for me."
BRIGITTE PLANS on -eoncen
trating on French and German
courses and will assist in the
language laboratory for the for
eign language department.
Miss .Lehner arrived at East
ern last Thursday after studying
for several months at Wisconii.n
State University in . Platteville
on a tuition scholarship.
"Platteville and Charleston are
both college towns, although
Charleston seems so far away
from the campus," she said.
Another impression that met
Brigitte on her arrival wa"s reg
istration procedures.
"MY HANDS got a little tired
filling out all tho&e forms," she
mused. "I must have- spent three
hours getting everything set up
for classes."
The initials "BL" have thus
taken a more reserved but equal
ly beautiful connotation to "BB."

VOLKSWAGEN

I-A-Lang uag e . . .

FOR A

lrigitte Lehner, foreign student from Germany, works i n

's Language

DAY?

Eastern News

·
Robert Shadick, assistant di
rector of the Buzzard Laboratory
School, is author of an article
appearing in the March issue of
the "Grade Teacher."
The article develops the theme
that mere techniques of recog
nizing words are secondary to
student appreciation of books
and reading.
Shadick reviews a method he
used when principal at a Mary
land grade school.

Sig m a Pi 's Announce
Spring Pledge Class
Sigma Pi social fraternity has
announced its list of winter pled
ges.
Shipler,
Dennis
are
They
Tim
Beloit freshman ;
South
Brennan, Philo freshman ; Jim
Balsrud, Charleston freshman;

Pag e 9

Honorary Has
Largest ·Class
In History
Kappa Omicron Phi, national
home economics honorary, has
taken the largest pledge class in
its history here.
The pledges are Sheryl Barnes,
Urbana sophomore ; Jan ice Bond,
Robinson sophomore ;
Betty· Byerly, Arcola sopho
moTe ; Margaret Hays, Fithian
junior; Cindy Sue Herman, Tay
Ruth Anne
lorville sophomore ;
Lefler, Charleston sophomore ;
Annie Louise Scott, Decatur
senior ; Mary _Ellen Stevens, Ef
fingham junior ; and Kay Wid
mer, Highland sophomore ;
Decatur
Covey,
Ann
Ruth
sophomore; Margaret Elder, Lex
ington sophomore ; and Suzanne
Greeson, Toledo sophomore.
genta sophomore ; John Hoines,
Clay City freshman ; and Ray
Birnbaum, Springfield fresh�an.

Ted Dorman, Decatur fresh
man ; . Terry Thomlinson, Macon
Arsophomore ; Terry Taylor,

SPRING IS ON THE WAY ! COME IN
AND SEE US ABOUT

YOUR New Honda
SURE, WE'RE EXPANDING, BUT WE'RE
N EVER TOO BUSY TO SERVE YOU.
THE TIME IS RIGHT!

McArthu r
Enterprises, Ltd ..
I 0t h and Lincoln

345-6544

Laboratory.

.
TH E BOOK THAT SAYS :

END THE

DRAFT!

�

".

. . This book could well arouse

the public and provide the force
which gets the Congressional
machinery moving."
-ReP. Thomas 8. Curtis CR-Missouri)

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!!
USED TUXS
Direct From Our
Rental Sieck

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER'S

$395

WHITE DINNER JACKETS

$ 1 0,00
OR T HAT REALLY

''SPECIAL" DATE
Take Her To Dinner Al

U S GRANT MOTOR INN

TUX PANTS

$5.00
Buy Now And Save
Complete Line Of
Accessories Available

Rt. 1 6 Downtown, Malloon

Home of Good Food
FOR R ES ER VATION CALL 234-647 1

Cavi ns & Bay l e s
ON . CAMPUS
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Stu dents E ligible For I rela nd Stud
By Dick Fox
Eastern, in cooperation with
several Irish institutions, is of
fering qualified juniors and sen
iors of this and 500 other Am
erican universities a chance to
study at Dublin's Trinity Col
lege for a six-week summer ses
sion.
Yung Ping Chen, coordinator
for the project and a member of
Eastern's ·political science facul
ty� said participants �ill be free
to select topics for research al
though departmental chairmen
must approve these study areas.

Elaine Jorgenson Gets
Home Economics Post
Photo by

Scott

Redfield

E n g l i sh At Th ree?
Senior J udy Mather assists a student with his registration
problem. Miss Mather is one of many students employed by the
University each quarter to cope with the tedious registration
process.

Elaine Jorgenson has been ap
pointed head of the department
of home economics education ef
fective Sept. 1.
Miss Jorgenson joined the fa
culty in 1961. She has been on
leave for the past two years,
working on her doctorate in home
economics education at Oklahoma
State University.

"THE PROJECT itself has no
required class wo.rk," he said.
"Students will have access to all
library, museum and archives
facilities in Dublin and will be
responsible for turning in their
research work by November,
1967.

"Upon successful completion of
this paper, a · student will receive
nine quarter hours of credit."

Students in other universities
must first submit a transcript
from their school and a letter
from the chairman of their cor
responding department stating
that they are a junior or senior
in good standing with the school.
THESE STU DENTS are also
eligible for nine quarter hours
01· six semester hours of credit.
Since not all of Eastern's de
partments are participating in
this · project, however , applicants
are advised to check with the
university as to what areas are
open for research.
Students will depart June 26
for Ireland.
A two-week period will. also
be available after research is

Wor ld War I Ace Snoopi ng Around for a New Car

completed for students to tra
on their own to other Euro
countries".
COST FOR the summer will
approximately $650 for Illi
residents and $700 for non
dents. This amount includea
tion, round-trip jet fare bet
NeW York and Shannon
i·oom and board in I reland.
Application forms are a
able from Chen and s
be returned before April 1.

Busi ness For
Has Gi m m ick
The School of Busin•
devised a new gimmick.
It has recently formed a
dent-Faculty Forum to b
faculty and ·students
for better understandii!Jll
discussion of improvem
·

"THE P U RPOSE of the
is for opinions, ideas, and
mendations for the school
voiced," says Van Psimidtl.
um adviser.
Some of the di!!cuseiot
and ideas are obtained
suggestion box which the
has set up.
The sponsoring of u
men business majors by
classmen enrolled in the
of Business is one idea
suited from the new d'

Clark's
Cleaners

DEAR REB:
I ' m a former World Wa r I Air Ace, a n d when it co mes to buy·
ing a new car, I ca n really fly off the handle. Frankly, the whole
thing is a dogfight for me. I'm tired of piloting my present.ca r
and have got my sig hts set on a performance model that' ll let
me strut in style. But its price has got to be solo it won't shoot
me down. I ' m banking on you to help me flnd one, Reb.

Cha rlestott

Dial 5-431 3

MAX, THE RED BARON
Pick up

DEAR RED BARON:

j

Don 't be blue, Max ! Tri-winging a round in a new Dodge
Coronet R/T-Road/Track. The h ottest new performahce ca r
of the year. Sta ndard equ ip ment includes a 440-cubic-i'nch,
4-ba rrel Mag n u m V8. Front bucket seats. Air-scpop hood de
sign. H i g h-performance Red Strea k nylon tires - a nd more !
Join the Dodge Rebel lion in a Coronet R/T-you can do it for
pea n uts. And as for your p resent ca r : J u n ke r.

Dodge
��

#.
CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION

The '67 Coronet R/T is strictly a driving man's ca r, with a long
list of sta ndard perfo rmance featu res designed to give you
cat-quick responsiveness on the road or the track. Your
choice of four- o n the-fl oor or a three-speed a utomatic trans·
mission. He avy d uty brakes. Heavy suspension u nderneath.
Dual e x ha u sts. Full-length paint stripes. All standard. And as
on option, you can have a dynamic 426-cubic-inch Hemi VB
u nder the hood.
Choose your R/T in either a two-door hardtop o r converti!;>le
model. Check one out at you r Dodge Dealer's soon.
-

-
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Begi�s Duties
ptist Minister
The new campus minister then
served as assistant to the pastor
at the Bethany Baptist Church
in St. Paul, Minn., working main
ly with youth.

L. Miska has ar

begin his new
us minister on he
n Baptists.

In 1965 Rev. Miska graduated
summa cum laude from Bethel
Baptist Theological Seminary in
St. Paul as the valedictorian of
his class.
·AFTER HIS

graduation Rev.
Miska joined the Bethel College
faculty as a librarian, and serv
ed as pastor of the Calvary Cov
enant Church of Cannon Falls,
Minn., until taking his position
here.
At that time he also was able
to
take
additional
graduate
courses in library science and
philosophy ,at the University of
Minnesota.
Rev. Miska is married and has
three children. His wife is the
former Barbara Vincent- of Flint,
Mich. She is a registered nurse,
ttained in West Suburban Hospi
tal, Oak Park.
A reception was he�d Sunday
by Rev. Dean Dolash, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, and the
congregation to welcome the new
minister and his family to Char
leston.

pastor for christian

)'Ol!th at the First

Jack Holman,

An advance ticket sale to the
university community for the
Van Cliburn concert here April
18 has been scheduled by the
Artists Series Board.
Tickets will go on sale to stu
dents and staff members Mon
day, March 20 and continue
through Thursday, March 23, in
the University Union Lobby. The
sale will begin at 1 p.m. each of
the four days.
TICKETS WILL go on sale to

starting

Monday,

an

outspoken

·catholic liberal wp ose activities
have ranged from civil rights to
the plight of migrant workers,
will speak at a forum at 7 :30
p.m. Sunday, in the basement of
St. Charles Borromeo Church.

Think Small - Save Money

Holman will discuss the ac
tions of the Ecumenical Council
in a speech entitled "The Church :
Today and Tomorrow."
Co-founder of the Catholic
Council on Civil Liberties and a
past president of the Archdio
cesan Council of Social Action in
Omah_a, Neb., Holman is a leader
in humanitarian --and civil rights
causes.

Admission prices are $1.50 for
students presenting an identifi
cation card, and $2.5(} for staff
and public sale. All seats in Mc
Afee Gym will be reserved. Ap
proximately 2,000 tickets will be
available.

G r e e
-

Watch For Excitin g
Announce m ent
from
VOLKSWAGE N

$1755 Delivered

-

219� E. Pershing Rd.
Decatur
J•none H77�47ll

n

'

s

•

Broasted Chicken

•

Home Made Ice Cream

•

Hi-Burger

Delicious Food In Downtown Charleston

h of Charleston.

Easter falls on March 26 this
year. No school will be held on
Good Friday, March 25.

IA was born in 1938
"'here he graduated

East High School.

Harmony Guitars
See The New 1 6 5 -

$47 .50

•rmony's Newest Flat Top Classic
p

CHARLESTO N'S

DOG

'n'

Today Al The TINKLEY BELL

SUDS

Presents

One Stop Shopping For The Student
Open 1 0 a.m .-5:30 p.m.

Texas Twin B urgers

NT TO

Fish Delight Sandwiches
•

•

"J umbo" Tenderloin

•

Buy?

Sell?
Trade?

Rent?

Steakburgers
(de1uxe)
.
.

Shrimp -Basket

Onion Rings
'

Somel�ing

wap?

1Coney Dogs
Bar-b-cue
Oyster Baskets

· Lost? -- Found?

Kraut Dogs

Advertise For It

In The N EWS
1"

--

1 Week

DEADLINE

-

--

.90 ,

I WEEK PRIOR

TO PUBLICATION !

1 1!

Libe ral Catholic
S peaks At Center

Va n Cl ibu rn
Tickets Sold
At Lobby Shop

the
public
March 27.

Page

Eastern News

DIAL 5-6446 For Fast ·Carry-Out Service
14 16 Lincoln

DOG

'n'

SUDS

Creamiest Root-Beer In Town
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Durham Ne
Life· Science
Director

Celebrate Your · Retur.n To Eastern
WITH ANY OF THESE . DELICIOUS ITEMS . FROM COUNTRY SCHOOL!
•

•

•

Hamburgers

•

Fries

•

Cheeseburgers

•

•

Onion .Rings
Countryburgers

The appointment of Leo
Durham as Director of the D"
sion of Life Sciencefl was
nounced recently by Presi
Quincy Doudna.

Chicken Dinners

The appointment will bee
effective at the close of sum
quarter.
WALTER SCR UGGS, fo
head of the Division, asked
return to full-time teachi�

Soft Drinks

President Doudna said, "I
pleased to announce that I
appointed Dr. Leonard D
as D irector of the Divisiat
Life Sciences. Dr. Durham
accepted the appointm4

The Country School

'

Corner of Lincoln Hwy. & I st St.

Open 8 A.M.

�

"As his first duty, I have
ed Dr: Durham to revin'
most recent draft of the
lengthy statement relatiVll
purposes of the DivisiOft
relation to the ' two depa

1 1 P�M.
I

which was prepared
by
President Heller.
"I HA VE A great deal of
fidence in Dr. Durham; and
not surprised to learn of
respect with which he ia
within the two departm4
"I feel Dr. Durham will
strong leadership to the
sion.
·
"At the same time I
he will respect -a proper
of autonomy for the depa
sci that leadership within
p;:irtments can be exe ·
department heads in · 1 1
with departmental staff h
"I am pleased that we
able to fill this position by
moting one of our own

Theatre· Pictu res U

summer.
Included in the text
tures of "The Skin of 0
"Inherit the Wind,"
and "The Tiip.e of Your

Meet Oldsmobile's new four-wheeled fun ma
chine-swi nging 4-4-2 ! Specs : 400 C I D V-8 .
1 1 5-inch wheelbase . Heavy-duty springs, shock
absorbers, shaft. Performance axl e . Sway bars,
front and rear. Dual exhausts . Beefed-up wheels.
White-line or wide-oval red- line ti res . Buckets .
Carpets. Louvered hood . All standard at one

modest price . Includes dual master cyl inder
brake system, full l ist of important safety
features . Can also be equipped with Rocket
Rally Pac, UHV ignition, superstock wheels,
front disc brakes, console, tach, ski rack and the
like . That's Olds 4-4-2-sweetest move on rub
ber. Make it your move . At your Olds. Dealer's.'

' I OlDS I tomi!ta I I !!M I
ENGINEERED FOR EXCITEMENT...TORONADO·STYLE!

OBEY
LAWS
DA1v•
S•• •Lv

Olds thinks of your safety, too, with GM-developed energy-absorbing steering column that can compress on severa Impact up to 814 lnch11: witli
four-way hazard warning flasher; outside rearview mirror; dual master cylinder brake sy111m. plus many other safety f11tur11 -1ll 11andardl

llNIK Qf WELLCN'i

ter Sports · Finish
gh, Losing Season
r 1potts suffered through
itS wor st seasons in re
as the four varsity
piled an overall 21-41
wi th gymnastics
and
inching the .500 level.
ltmnasts finished with an
n
record
and
second
the �onference meet, the
finished at
6-5
and
rn the conference
meet,
mers ended with a 1-10
and last in the conference
the cagers wound up
and last in the four team

VOL. Lil . . . NO. 19

K E WRESTLING at 177
ded the year
with
a
g 9-1-2
overall
mark.
· n , wrestling
at heavy
posted a 6-5 record with
of these victories -coming
. t.fyckel, wrestling at 137

Larry Kanke
lbs. won six ,against two losses
while recording two victories and
suffering three losses at 145 lbs.

The
varsity swimmers
won
only one dual meet against ten
losses, but the lone victory was
the first for the tankers in two
years, indicating some progress.
Hurt by . the lack of depth,
Coach Ray Padovan is looking
forward to next year with con
siderable optimism as 17 fresh
men, who compiled a 3-0 record,
move up to vy for varsity spots.
THE CAGERS had their ups
and downs through a long winter
as they finished with a 6-18 over
all record and once again went
winless in the conference with an
0-6 mark.

u m u lative I n t ra m u ra l Spo rts Poi n ts
lndepende.nt-Residence
H a ll Division

ity Division

ma Epsilon

Pi

Tau Ga m m a
ligma P h i

ppa Epsilon

ts

94 1
857%
697
634
6�4

Titans
Herna ndoes
T a y l o r H a l l North
Taylor H a l l South
AKL I ndependents

1 2 23%
842
729
310
215

Eastern Michigan University
change in the existing airl pro
has withdrawn
its
application
gram.
for admission to the IIAC and
The conference members felt
thus will not enter the confer
enough time had elapsed since
ence this fall as it earlier plan
the application of Eastern Mich
ned.
igan in December, 1965, for all
The president of Eastern Mich
objections to membership to be
igan, Harold Sponberg, in a tele
resolved had there been a sin
gram to the four conference . cere interest on the part of Eastmembers, said the faculty athle
tic board, faculty council and
Board of Regents made the de
cision to withdraw from the. con
ference.
·

THIS ACTION came as a re
sult of their concern over the
conference's change in athletic
philosophy in proposing increas
ed athletic aid. ,
Following
the
decision
of
Eastern Michigan, the remaining
conference members held a spec
ial
meeting
in
Chj�ago
and
conference
recommended
that
schools sever all athletic rela
sionships with Eastern Michigan
as soon as possible.
In a release is·sued by the IIAC,
officials
questioned
published
news reports that Eastern Mich
igan was withdrawing its appli
cation because of financial aid
proposals presently before the
IIAC.

IT WAS pointed out that as
a member of the ' conference,
Eastern Michigan couid have,
with its
vote,
prevented
any

- Pu nts - Freeth rows

.Track Finishes
Home Season

Indoor track winds up its first
season at Eastern this week with
a home meet today and the N AIA
District 20 meet at Macomb Sat
urday afternoon.
The tracksters
face
Bradley
University at 3 :30 p.m. today in
Lantz Fieldhouse. The Panthers
go into these meets with a 1-2
record.
Last Saturday the
Panthers
competed in the Illinois State
Invitational but no team scores
were kept.
Eastern Q.id pick up two firsts;
both by John Craft, sophomore
from St. Anne, and both were
Horton Fieldhouse records.
CRAFT WON the long jump
in a record jump of 22 feet 8 112
inches and the triple · jump i n 46
feet 2112 inches.
Jim
Cox,
sophomore
from
Shelbyville, picked up a second
. in the shot
put
and
Charles
Flamini,
junior
from
Spring
field, nabbed second in the 60
yard dash.

Q

Eastern Michigan???
Th e recent withdrawal of Eastern
'gan from the IIAC is a touchy subl'here are a number of questions which
answered and will probably remain
ered, but a few
remarks
might
ear the air which clouds the issue .
IRST, A BRIEF look into the past
lain the odd twist of events which
its decision not to re-enter the con
ce.
•stern Michigan was a member of
JlAC from its birth in 1950 until it
ped out at the end of the 1962 season.
in l>ecember of 1965 it applied for
rship and was accepted in May of
l:arly this year the
rumors
began
ing up saying that the Michigan school
d not enter the conference after all.
art is that it did not say a word
t
ving the IIAC at the conference
i
December.

°i
·

THERE ARE A

few minor details
h it is not satisfied with, but the pri1?eason for backing out was the ath
aid proposal which the conference
vote on in May.
The first que�tion concerning this i s
one of the seven Eastern Michigan
who attended the I!AC winter meet
did not speak out and voice his op'tion to the proposal.
.
F. L. "Frosty" Ferzacca, Eastern
igan's athletic director, partially an
rs this question by saying they went
to listen and not to . say anything. But
the same time, while at the meeting
did propose amendments to the con
ce constitution.
·

DURING
UARTER
break
Eastern won its only dual outing
by downing Illinois State here,
58-54. Earlier this season the
Panthers lost to Southeast Mis
souri and Central Michigan.

The junior varsity remained
undefeated with a 73-40 win over
the Redbirds.

By Dave Kidwell

·
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Eastern Michigan Leaves llAC;
Unhappy Over Unfair Publicity

llELLEMA,

senior from
, Mich.,
paced
the
with three firsts and
nds as they totaled 201.2
in the IIAC
champion
•estern Illinois was the
with 203.99.
�pplers finished third
lhampionship
behind
e winner Illinois State
erup Western Illinois.
Sanke, junior from Rock
IJerry Nyckel, junior from
, and Russ Benjamin,
from Monticello, all plac
in the ir weight classes
the Panthers
to
their
e finish.

Eastern News Sports .

THE SECOND major question is the
one that has baffled everyone here and at
other IIAC schools, too.
If Michigan
is
against the aid proposal, why didn't · it
j ust enter the conference, vote "no" along
with Eastern Illinois and between the two
schools kill the proposal ?
It knew ahead of time this was all it
had to do to help defeat the proposal, so
its not entering the conference, based on
this reasoning, is not understandable.
Ferzacca
claims
Eastern · Michigan
would have voted in favor of the proposal
if the majority of the conference was for
it, but it would not have given the half
ride.
IT APPEARS, on
the
surface,
as
though it would have been competing at a
disadvantage by not giving the same
amount of aid as the rest of the conference
would be giving.
But' Eastern Michigan has a work pro
gram which gives its athletes close to a
full ride, depending upon the individual.
So it would still be giving more than the
conference allows, though the money would
not come out of student fees.
·
The' IIAC has not come out of this
affair "lily white." It recommended that
the conference schools sever all athletic
relatfonships with Eastern
Michigan
as
soon as possible.
IT IS NATURAL that there would be
hard Jeelings between the IIAC and East
ern Michigan. This was inevitable.
But Eastern Michigan still wants to
schedule IIAC teams. Let's not let hard
feelings interfere with scheduling a formi
dable opponent, thus forcing us to com
pete against lesser opponents.

Te n n is Meeti n g

@

,

All freshmen and trans
fer tennis
prospects
will
meet at 5 p.m. tomorrow
in Room 303 of Lantz Gym.

em Michigan to join the confer ..
ence.
The
IIAC
unanimously
ac
cepted
the
withdrawal
even
Eastern Michigan had
· though
applied, was accepted
in
good
faith, had willingly participated
in league meetings, scheduling,
voting and had submitted pro
posals for by-law changes.
TH E BOARD of Regents
of
Eastern Michigan and officials
within the school expressed dis
appointment over what they con
sidered a "bady distorted" state
ment released by the conference�
Eastern
Michigan's
Athletic
Director, F. L. "Frosty" Fer
zacca, felt the publicity concern
ing the withdrawal was unfair.
Ferzacca claims the school is re
evfiluating its athletic philosophy
and did not feel it should enter
the IIAC at this time.
He said, "The University felt
we should not be hemmed in.
They felt we should reevaluate
our entire
athletic
philosophy.
Don't we have the right to steer
our program the way we wish
without r.eceiving this type of
publicity ? "
OTHER
OFFICIALS
claim
·

( Continued on page 15)

IM Free Throw
Contest Monday
The second annual intramural
free throw contest will be held in
Lantz Gym Monday evening for
any male student exceyt mem
bers of the varsity and non-var
sity basketball squ ads.
Six bask�ts will be available
between 4-10 p.m. and partici
pants may shoot their 50 at
tempts any time during these
hours.
PRE-REGISTRATION is
not
required, but ·students must pre
sent their ide ntification cards up
on arrival at
the
gym.
Two
rounds of 25 shots each will be
allotted each individual, with a
one-minute rest period between
rounds.
Last year a total of 238 men
competed, with Richard Watson·
capturing the individual crown
by connecting on 46 of 50 shots.
Thomas Hall took the team title.

·

Photo by Scott Redfield

O n l y 3, 1 79 More To Fo ld
Jim Lind le,y, left, a n d Bob Wilson fold a n d place the P.E.
uniforms i n the contain ers, getting them ready to use for the
next class. A related story on the new equipment room set-up
appears on page 1 4.

'
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New Equipment Room Chores Never- Ending Task
By J i m Bond

What is the significance of a
day here when there may be two
varsity sports teams participat
ing in home events, three intra
mural events on tap and a full
slate of men's physical education
classes ?
A day such as this may signify
many things. First, it is another
good example of the expanded
growth of the athletic ' depart.. ment along with the university.
At one time this school never
had more than one varsity sport

Come In And See

The EIU MUGS

'
Due to the new system of
laundry, men need only furnish
their shoes_ for individual physi
cal education service courses. In
almost every other university, as
well as here, last year, students
had .to furnish all apparel for
their classes.
Eastern, the only state school
to use this system, has become
the center of the area's largest
laundromat through the initia
tion of the program.

'
team participating in a season.
BUT, TO THE members of
Russ Waltrip's equipment room
staff, this means a busy day of
work where many equipmel\t re
quests must be filled.

However, the responsibilities
of the equipment room staff at
Eastern reach much farther than
those at most other universities.
In fact, preparing for the
everyday sports events is actual
ly just a minute part of the day 's
work. This hardworking team irt
Lantz Building has taken on
many new job responsibilities
since the structure was put into
operation this fall.

T H ERE ARE four 100-pound
wash tumblers in the equipment
room, and Waltrip says that all
four are in use practically every hour of the day in the fall and
spring.
He further estimates that ap
proximately
6,000
pounds of
laundry will be done per day in

THE MOST noticeable of these
is the handling of laundry for
both varsity athletic teams and
all men's physical education clas
ses.

( Continued on page 15)

Hand Made
By FRANKOMA

Hard At Work

University
Florists
Across from Pem

Gene Rodgers checks the files while eciuipment r
ager, Russ Waltrip, finishes some paper work, just part
everyday c hores which have increased since the move i
Lantz Gym.

Hall

Phone 345-2 1 79

THE WOOD SHED

The Charleston National Bank

Antiques and Gifts

Charleston, Illinois

COVALT'S
Drug Store

Furniture Repair and Refinishing

A Fu l l Service B a n k

Butch and Mary Gal.breath

We welcome student accounts
The bank with the time and temperature sign

Phone 345-2966

Charleston, I ll in ois 6

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Open 8 a.m.

•

9 p.m.

Close 6 p.m. Saturday and
all day Sunday

COSMETICS
R U B I NSTE I N
REVLO N
MAX FACTOR
MATCHABELLI
CHANEL

now in paperback

The
Definitive Book
on the
Kennedy Years
•

•

Pulitzer Prize·
winning book
Winner of National
Book Award

"The book we have all
been waiting for."

-The New Yorlc Times

-Wherever paperbacks are sold
- only $ 1 .65
Fawcett Publications, Inc., Greenwich, Conn.

SS 396
Suddenly, you're elsewhere
There's a 350 - horsepower version

O ne drive in an SS 396 and you'll find your
self-comm itted to a new way of changing the
scene. Chevrolet took its spirited new 325horsepower va a nd teamed it with a special
3 - speed ful l -synch transmission, put it all i n a
sleek Fisher Body

•

.

•

available

for that extra kick a nd, as you'll quickly dis·
cover, the Tu rbo Hydra - M atic is th e most
adva n ced transmission C h evrolet has ever
offered. Shift it you rself, or put it on "O" and
forget it.

and there it is: Quick

Size departure from whatever's been boring

S S 396. Wastes very l ittle time getting

you.

where you'd rather be�

MARK: OF U.CELLENC!

you

Try it now during Chevy's Bonanza Sale at your Chevrolet dealer's

Wed., March 1 5 ,

0 Pounds ,A' Day

Ea ste r n M i c h iga n

from page 14).

they withdrew their application
because they did not wish to up
their athletic program to include
the half ride which is in the pro
posal stage in the IIAC now.

tllring,

while approx
�unds are hand
the winter season.

THE 'student help,
e employees are
help Waltrip make
11.Pendable ·one.

a when McAfee was
of. both women's and
al �ucation, Wal
isted only by stu-

its that under the
theft has been some
blem, but he adds,
t going to have to
1he advantage of this
stress to the stu
for cooperation."
IP puts it, "In the
of years we've really
(jquipment."
tpartly due to the new
which
accommodate
indoor ,activities than
d at the school be-

Besides issuing equipment, do
ing laundry and reserving facil- .
ities for participants, the seem
ingly never-ending. task . of those
workers' in the equipment room
includes taking periodical inven
tory
and
repairing
damaged
equipment.

WHEN THIS reporter checked
the efficiency of the staff's in
ventory by asking Wal trip the
number of football
spikes
be
longing to the department, he
was soon assured that his check
was not needed.
·

Waltrip
immediately
pulled
out his files, showed the records
first hand and came up with
these figures : 14 pairs of new.
hightops, 141 pairs of old high
tops,, 9 new lowcuts, 69 used low
cuts and 46 sent off for repair.

IM Officials Wa nted
Any student interested
in
officiating
intramural
spring
softball
during
quarter should report be
tween 9-12 a.m. daily at
the Intramural Office in
Lantz Gym.

sign

OOKINS · DONUT & SNACK SHOP
7TH

& V A N B U RE N

But the primary-- oiiit"-oTdis-'
agreement was the financial aid
question which kept popping up
this winter when early reports
stated that the Michigan school
might not re-enter the confer
ence.
"WE FULLY understand that
members of the IIAC feel ready
to move ahead in their level of
support for intercollegiate comp
etition,'' the regents said.
"The IIAC has been competing
for several years on a higher
level than that attained by East
ern
Michigan · University.
We
are simply not ready to take this
step, and must proceed at our
o i pace."
w;

LAMPERT'S
Jewelry & Gifts

HIS FIRSTS were in the floor
exercise and long horse vault,
seconds in the parallel bar and
high bar and third in the still
rings.
The championship winds up a
brilliant career for Mellema, who
transferred here in 1964 from
Southern Illinois University.
Last year he broke the record
for most points at Eastern in a
single season and this year prob-

.

East Linco l n Ave nue

*

BOWS

South on First · Road West on Route 1 6

l

R . R . 4, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
Phone 345-74 1 0
S U PPLIES

LEATHER GOODS

MATTOON, I LLI NOIS
Com plete Diamond Ring
selection. Sets priced from
$49.50.

Moonlight Bowling
EVERY SATURDAY

1 1 P. M - I A.M.
•

TYPEWRITER

REPAIRS

Bring A Date - Come Out And
Enjoy The Fun.

AND

SALES - RENTALS

BEL-AIRE LANES

B U S I N ESS MAC HINES
3 1 6- Fifth St.

.

Open Bowlin g Wednesday thru Sunday.

Off ice Machine
Service

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA

ably · set a new record in point
totals though the season figures
have not been totaled yet.

CREASEY & DAVIS ARCHERY

Occasions

24 hours except closed 2 p.m.-7 p m . every day

Bob Mellema

C USTOM ARROWS

Gifts Fo r All

S.ndwiches
Cold Pop in cartons to go
PLATE LUNCH DAI LY

Pa g e 1 5

Bob Mellema, Eastern's all
around gymnast, was named the
Most Valuable
Player
at
the
IIAC gymnastics championship
in Macomb.
Mellema, a senior from Water
ford, Mich., won two firsts, two
seconds, a third and was the top
man in the all-around point get
ting totals.

Matching wedding ba nds.
Sets from $ 1 9.95.

e Donuts a n d Assorted Rolls
e Breakfast
e

>'

IIAC members
also
charged
Eastern Michigan with failure to
pay - dues
and
its
prorated
share of conference meeting ex
penses. Eastern Michigan's Board
of Regents pointed out that the
University was not yet a mem
ber of the conference and, in any
case, had not been
billed for
charges.

p

Eastern News

Mellema Named llA·C MVP

( Continued from page 1 3 )

in advance for reservation of the
courts."

l 967

Charleston

I Block North Of Wilb Walkers

345-2522

Serving The Finest In Pizza
*
For Delivery Service Call 5-3400

- WE DELIVER 4 p.m.
4 p.m.

1 a . m . Sunday thru Thursday _

-

-

2 a . m . Friday a n d Satu rday

Chicago Public Schools Announce
Examinations
for High School Teachers' Ce rti ficates
min ati on : Sat., April 29, 1 967
ing Deadline : Wed ., April 5, 1 967,

NOON, C.S.T.

TITLES OF EXA.M INATIONS
(7-1 2), Accounting, Busi ness Training, English, Mathe
'cs, Physical Education (M EN, WOMEN, Gr4-8), Biology,
ral Science, Geography, History, Library Science (7- 1 2),
Shop, Drafting, Electric Shop, Machine Shop, Wood
, Industrial Arts (7- 1 2).
Board of Examiners
Chicago Public Schools-Room 624
228 N. LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois
6060 1
. Director of Teacher Recruitment, Room 1 005
Chicago Public Schools
. Placement Office

Your Degree And A Job

Will Buy A
1 967

CHEVROLET

Nothing Down

36 Mont hs To Pay
Of Course, It's

•

•

Lindley Chevrolet Co.
"HOME O F T H E FINE TECHNICIANS"
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'

Ready For Occu pa n cy
Lined up in neat rows these chairs await their first class in one ol
building's classrooms. I n addition to housing the Home Economics and In
Arts Schools, the building also has general classroom facilities.

Applied Arts And Education
U n fi n i s h ed B u si ness
Although the Applied Arts and Education Building on the South Cam·
p!Js was officially opened last week, a good portion of the building's in·
terior remains unfinished. This electrician was busy completing the wiring
of the buildng last week. Those connected with the construction of the
building, however, have been used to delays.
Its opening was approx·
imately a year behind schedule. Construction was held back mainly because
of delays i n the delivery of building materials.

New Building Now Op

Ph 9tos By Sc o tt Redfield
(

Hea daches Al ready
Among the �ncompleted portions of the building i s this c'lrnbin
and dining room, which will serve as a laboratory for home economics

K itchen Ka pers

Lea rn i n g By Fi rel i g h t

Among the many feah�res of the new building a re its home economic
facilities, including this kitchen. Cooking students will be able to learn
their craft in a va riety of settings. The kitchen has been constructed with
thl'ee types of cabinetry - modern, walnut and early Am�rican.

It's those little things that give contractors headaches. Counter
home economic_s kitchen were built approximately an inch higher
of the stoves. Workmen are now in the process of jacking up the
the counter tops.

•

·.

